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Friday and 1 had used our united strength., leaning back
against the lever, we succeeded in easing up the 60 or 70 .mile
an hour rush. For the rest of the trip we hung on to that
lever mighty hard, giving it an extra pull when a bend or
bridge came in sight.
Back at the headquarters, the bajous had breakfast pre-
pared for us—and as a tribute to the cold of the morning, the
wet of our bodies and -our nationality, there was a huge pot
of tea ready for us. From La Forestiere our taxi was waiting
to whisk us back to Noumea, where hot baths ,soon dissolved
the red iron dust out of our bodies.
c Well, what did you think of her ?' Mick asked a few hours-
later, under the verandah of the Hotel Centrale.
'It looks pretty good to me. If the stuff we've been walk-
ing over is realty iron, why I never thought there was so
much in the world.'
'She's iron all right. An5 what's more she'd take nothing
to wrork—start on an end where the river's cut a face in
her. Bust up with a few sticks of dynamite an' yuh can load
her into trucks as fast as they can shoot 'em along. They
can take it out of there for hundreds of years an' yet wouldn't
see where they'd been working. Why don't yuh tell 'em
about it when, you get back to Aussie ? Tell 'em to send
somebody over, that knows iron. I'll show them just what
I've shown you. Tell 'em if they don't get it someone else
will. I have people nosing about here every few months
after that lot. But I want to see Australia working it. It
don't make sense to have this iron here, when you've got the
coal just over the water in Newcastle. Marry the coal and
iron an' you've got steel, and when you've got steel you've
got railway lines, girders for your buildings, plat es^ for your
tanks, and sides for your ships. Tell 'em when you get back
that we've got the biggest thing in the world here, right at
Australia's front door. I know they haven't got much iron
over there. Why even the government expert reckoned yer
didn't have "more than 25 years' supply, an' that was a few
years ago. Not that I take much notice of experts. You tell
'em to send somebody over and if they don't mind roughing
Facing :   The fisti spearer.

